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There are fairies in the hedgerow. Over the cattle grid, up the path by the side of the 

meadow. The little girl sees them mainly in spring when the celandines are out, shiny 

as lollipops, and the violets poke their purple heads through the bare hedgerow. This 

is where the fairies live, under the violet leaves on beds of spongy moss and you can 

only catch a glimpse when you’re not really looking, the flash of a fairy wand in the 

grass, the edge of a lacy wing glistening the dew.  

When she loses a tooth, if she washes it and puts it under the pillow, the fairies 

come in the night and take the tooth and leave a sixpence. The little girl never sees 

them in the night. They won’t come if you stay awake. But still she hopes one day to 

see a fairy face to face, sitting on her hand in its flower petal dress. It would grant one 

wish. Would she wish today to last forever? 

 Now the meadow is full of buttercups, the hedge covered with green leaves, 

and bigger flowers, cranesbill and campion, grow in front. The fairies are too well 

hidden; she never sees them in summer. The little girl sits on the smooth grass bank 

outside the house with a handful of crumbly biscuits. She can see the hedgerow and 

thinks of going to look, this one last time. The air shifts around her bony knees. She 

feels the brush of worn cotton, the dry crunch of biscuit, the grass bank shining 

emerald green with afternoon sun.  

 If she found a four-leaf clover, how would she decide? Should she be a fairy? 

Or a princess? 

 A princess dazzles with her beauty, her daffodil yellow hair sweeps the grass, 

her dress the colour of spring sky. She leads her touring band of adoring followers in 

shows of song and dance… 

 Summer suns are glowing… 

 In an English country garden… 

 But here on the bank the stillness is caught like the light in a golden bowl and 

she cannot dance or sing a princess now.  

 She pictures her mother in a blue rose apron and her hair pulled back to show 

frowny lines. No time for baking fairy cakes today: her mother will be packing up the 

little girl’s room. The bed with the bumpy yellow bedspread, the wallpaper with faded 
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dolls and wooden soldiers, all folded flat like the Christmas cutout theatre. Where 

could you sleep in a packed up room? 

Across the lane at the bottom of the bank she can see her friend’s house with 

the slopey room under the roof. Her friend is thin with wispy hair and they have lain 

together in the dark sharing the last piece of bubblegum. They talk about witches as 

the trees scrape the windows, wrap tight in the blankets to keep out the fear.  

I don’t want to say I don’t believe in them in case they do exist, says the little 

girl.  

 She thinks of going to see her friend now. But the grass bank holds her still 

and the ground grows hard under her bottom. 

 She spent the morning filling in coupons from the Radio Times. Not to send 

away for anything, but to practice the new address. Here is easy – the name of the 

house, the name of the village. Nothing is numbers. The new address has a number, 

then a street, then a place, and then London followed by letters and numbers. Harder 

to remember but she was excited about the better life her father’s new job will bring; 

pleased with how well she wrote the address. Now she cannot leave the smooth grass 

bank as she starts the last biscuit. 

 She hears her mother calling time for tea. The voice has the sound that’s 

pulled too tight. There will be a bath and straight to bed. The sun drops behind the 

trees and there’s a shiver of early evening. She brushes the crumbs from her dress, 

and wipes her mouth with the back of her hand. No time for anything now. 

 

 Everything in London is grey. She wakes with a dry throat and itchy eyes in 

the big room with dusty floorboards. There are bare floorboards on the landing too, 

and the lino in the bathroom is cracked and stained a nasty yellow. Out of the window 

is the street. Slabs of pavement, black tarmac road, houses lined up, all the same. 

Houses made of yellow brick the grey has got into, with plaster fruit and flowers on 

the columns round the windows collecting the grime. 

 She goes for a walk round the block with her mother. The little girl doesn’t 

know what the block is, but then she sees it is more pavements and houses with 

windows blanked with dirty net curtains. The air still tickles her throat and the sky is a 

hazy cloud of grey. She can only tell it’s summer because she has no coat on. Three 

boys play football across the street. They laugh as the ball nearly hits a window, and 

the little girl’s mother tightens her grip on her hand. A red car beeps its horn at the 
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boys and makes her jump. Her mother pulls her into the shop on the corner and buys a 

yellow cake for tea.  

 You can go to the shop by yourself, but no farther, her mother says. And you 

mustn’t cross the road on your own.  

Farther down the street the houses stretch on, and she knows there will be 

more streets, more blocks to the station where her father goes to get to his new work. 

She wonders where the better life is kept. 

 At least there is the garden. It’s not like the meadow or the smooth grass bank, 

but it is wild and overgrown. Willowherb reaches her shoulders, furry against her face 

and smelling of sucked sweets. Purple thistles scratch her legs. Brambles too, with 

hard green blackberries waiting for autumn. Bindweed grows up the falling-down 

tree, trumpet flowers with pink and white stripes, like rock from the seaside. They 

could be home to more brazen city fairies. The tree leans on an old concrete post with 

thick rusty wires poking out. It has apples that are tight and lumpy like a fist. They 

have black spots and hurt her teeth with sourness. At the back of the garden is a tall 

wire fence covered in bindweed, and behind the fence a steep bank with the railway 

line on top. Trains thunder along the bank every ten minutes. She waves to the people 

in the little square windows. 

 In the garden she is the princess swapped at birth, escaping from the 

orphanage to the wilderness with the one-eyed dog on wheels. She hides the dog in 

the falling down outhouse, squeezed alongside the broken toilet, and brings him her 

last crust of bread. She nuzzles his damp bald fur and whispers stories of how she will 

dance in bare feet with the dog at her side to claim her place in the golden palace. 

Meanwhile the wilderness will hide them.  

She has a blue carpet in her bedroom now and the walls are painted icing 

sugar white. Sometimes she hears her parents shouting downstairs. Then she 

remembers the path over the cattle grid and feels the loss like something torn inside. 

She closes her eyes tight to forget. 

  

One day when the blackberries are starting to ripen and the apples are nearly 

not too sour her father gets a big machine that he sits on while it digs up the garden. 

The little girl stands pressed up against the apple tree and feels a screaming stuck in 

her throat like stale bread as she watches the clods of clayey earth swallow the 

willowherb, thistles and brambles.  
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We’ll make a proper garden in no time, her father shouts as the dull metal 

blades rip towards her and her mother comes out and puts a pleased look on.  

I want the old garden, the little girl says.  

Her father laughs and shakes his head, ruffling her hair as the machine pumps 

exhaust in her face. Her mother coughs and goes back to the house and the little girl 

moves to the fence where the bindweed clings with the last of the colour. The 

bindweed flowers look tired and droopy. A fairy dies every time you say you don’t 

believe. Will there be anywhere left for them to go? She bites her lip and waves to a 

passing train to stop the tears pricking.  

The next day her father gets sand and lays it in a strip down the side of the 

garden and covers it with gravel to make a path. By the back wire fence he makes a 

big gravel patch. 

 ‘We’ll have a swing here for you,’ he says, spraying the bindweed with poison 

water.  

No, don’t kill those flowers, the little girl pleads. She thinks of the choking 

fairies. 

They’re not flowers, they’re weeds. He smiles. Then he sets to rolling out 

grass, like carpet, over the dead clay. Her mother comes out and walks on the grass 

and her father flings his arm round them both, a big pleased-with-himself grin on his 

face. He points to some earth left bare on the other side of the gravel path.  

We’ll have a flowerbed there, he says. Her mother nods and pats his arm. The 

little girl imagines roses, foxgloves, snowdrops, blue forget-me-nots. She takes her 

dinner out to the dog, stokes his worn fur and looks into his trusting glass eye.  

Perhaps the princess will dance again, she says. 

  

The girl sits on the swing, dragging her foot through the gravel as she watches 

her father put some stubby plants with plastic labels into the flowerbed. There will be 

no flowers in the proper garden; there is no princess swopped at birth. The outhouse is 

knocked down; the push-along dog sits by the bins. It’s a baby toy and she is a seven-

and-a-half-year-old girl going to junior school tomorrow. She wiggles at a loose tooth 

until it comes away. She could wash it and keep it in a matchbox. Or should she put it 

under her pillow? Just in case.  
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